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1) This is my #Qanon proofs thread—a series of posts by Q with related news
articles and Twitter posts.
This thread will allow you to compare selected posts by Q to see if his (or her)
claims are true.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhnRvLoVQAArS1E.jpg

2) #Qanon posts can be found here: qanon.pub
3) I've done my best to research #Qanon posts, relevant articles and twitter posts for accuracy. In
preparing this thread, I discarded posts that others claimed as proofs because, under close inspection, the
claims made by the posters were found to be incorrect.
4) That's not to say that any post itself was invalid or that #QAnon was proven to be wrong.
It means that I found claims by individuals that certain posts by Q were said to pre-empt tweets or news
articles when that was not the case,
5) Here's an example:
I said in my previous thread that It seemed as if #Qanon had posted several weeks ahead of major news
outlets about Jeff Sessions' appointment of John Huber instead of a second Special Counsel.
6) #Qanon didn't actually claim to have the scoop on that story. In fact, Q said the appointment of Huber
had been announced publicly. My mistake was not finding the news article Q mentioned.
7) @_ImperatorRex_ and @themarketswork informed me that there were news reports prior to
#Qanon's post on that story.
Lesson learned. Be sure to do your research before making claims about Q.
8) In this thread, you'll find tweets with timestamps. A word of caution is in order.
Twitter timestamps are not universal. The timestamp a person sees on an original tweet on the Twitter
website is determined by their time zone setting.
#Qanon
9) If you search for an image of a particular tweet on the internet, you'll find many different timestamps.
Each one captured in a different time zone.

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dhnbjt4UcAAVciH.jpg

10) Which means that when you research Twitter posts and compare timestamps of other people's
images, you have to know what time zone the tweet was viewed in to know if the timestamp is correct as a
reference point.
#Qanon
11) If you take a screen capture of a tweet from the Twitter website, it will display the timestamp in your
selected time zone.
Researchers should take their your own screen captures so they know the time zone and can properly
reference tweets with other posts.
#Qanon
12) This website is a handy way to find tweets by the President. It has an archive of his tweets and a
calendar tool that allows you to find the tweets from that day. Timestamps are displayed in your local
time zone.
#Qanon
didtrumptweetit.com
13) No post by itself would be a compelling argument proving the claims of #Qanon.
I would ask you to objectively and thoughtfully consider them as a whole and ask yourself what their
relevance might be.
14) #Qanon has echoed the President's view of the mainstream media. Part of Q's mission is to provide
valid information that counters the often false information of the mainstream media.
Trump wants to empower average people to become creators and distributors of information.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dhnk6mCV4AAp6OV.jpg

15) Let's examine this post by #Qanon from November 2, 2017.
(Note: Early posts by Q on 4chan did not have a tripcode.)
Q asked a series of questions about Saudi Arabia (SA), Barack Obama (BO) and Hillary Clinton (HRC).

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhnfdZ1U8AA9nxd.jpg

16) #Qanon suggested that Saudi Arabi has an important role to play in a global game of RISK.
(RISK is a board game where players try to gain control of the entire world.)
17) The following day, November 3rd, #Qanon again mentioned Saudi Arabia and this time, Jared
Kushner who had recently traveled there.
Q suggested the Saudis were a source of funding for politicians.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhnhTbGV4AEhbyD.jpg

18) Here's the story on Kushner's unannounced trip to Saudi Arabia that was mentioned by #QAnon
Kushner took unannounced trip to Saudi Arabia
President Donald Trump’s son-in-law and senior adviser returned home Saturday from an unannounced visit
to Saudi Arabia — his third trip to the country this year.
https://www.politico.com/story/2017/10/29/jared-kushner-saudi-arabia-244291

https://www.politico.com/story/2017/10/29/jared-kushner-saudi-arabia-244291
19) The following day, on November 4th, members of the Saudi royal family, including Alwaleed Bin
Talal, were arrested.
(Bin Talal was known to have been a long time donor to US politicians.)
Billionaire Saudi Prince Alwaleed Bin Talal arrested in corruption crackdown
Bin Talal, the billionaire philanthropist and investor, holds stakes in a diverse range of U.S. companies like
Citigroup, Apple and 21st Century Fox.
https://www.cnbc.com/2017/11/04/billionaire-saudi-prince-alwaleed-bin-talal-arrested-in-corruption-crackdown…

https://www.cnbc.com/2017/11/04/billionaire-saudi-prince-alwaleed-bin-talal-arrested-in-corruptioncrackdown-local-reports.html

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dhnj75QUEAA59AQ.jpg

20) On November 2nd, two days prior to the arrests, #Qanon asked why Kushner traveled to Saudi
Arabia in person to have a face to face (f2f) meeting instead of making a phone call.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhnmDB5U0AAjCRZ.jpg

21) 4 months later, The Intercept broke a story about why Kushner went to Saudi Arabia in person. He
spent several nights hanging out with Muhammed bin Salman providing intelligence about people who
were plotting against him.
#Qanon
https://theintercept.com/2018/03/21/jared-kushner-saudi-crown-prince-mohammed-bin-salman/
22) On November 4th, the day of the arrests, #Qanon asked about the law regarding political detainees in
Saudi Arabia, what information might be obtained from them and what force might be deployed there to
assist in the operation.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhnnY9GV4AAzhdT.jpg

23) Weeks later, it was disclosed that American mercenaries had been deployed to assist in the detention
and questioning of the Saudi Princes.
(This article from the UK Daily Mail was published on November 22nd.)
#Qanon
'American mercenaries' are torturing arrested Saudi princes
A source in Saudi Arabia tells DailyMail.com that American security contractors are involved in stringing up
arrested princes and businessman as part of Crown Prince Mohammed's power grab.
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-5108651/American-mercenaries-torturing-Saudi-princes.html

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-5108651/American-mercenaries-torturing-Saudi-princes.html
24) I would like to thank @jasonawright7 for his #Qanon proof thread, which encouraged me to do one
of my own.
25) On November 8th, 2017, the President tweeted this picture of members of his staff on Air Force 1.
#Qanon
Link to original tweet:

Donald J. Trump
@realDonaldTrump

Congratulations to all of the ”DEPLORABLES” and the millions of
people who gave us a MASSIVE (304-227) Electoral College
landslide victory!
126K 6:17 PM - Nov 8, 2017
89.7K people are talking about this

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dhntb1nU8AAGBo-.jpg

26) If you inspect the source code of the tweet you'll find something interesting.
To view the source code, go to the original tweet (linked above) and click on the image.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhnuIfqUEAABNXA.jpg

27) Next, right click on the image and in the dropdown menu, select "inspect."
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhnubLYVQAEMch8.jpg

28) If you're using a desktop PC, a new sidebar will open revealing the source code. The information for
the image file should be highlighted.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhnuyuBVAAA2Mrt.jpg

29) Here's a closer look. The file name for the image is: "DOITQJ8UIAAowsQ"
Assuming that Twitter image filenames are randomly assigned, what are the odds that this one would
begin with "DO IT Q?"
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dhnvf_JU0AEPV_i.jpg

30) #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhnwQPLUYAAELLx.jpg

31) January 7, 2018, was a busy day for #Qanon. Many of the proofs in this thread are connected to that
date.
On the 7th, Q posted this. I'd like to look at the 'Fire and Fury' reference.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dhnz45NVQAEebq1.jpg

32) On the same day, Wikileaks tweeted a link to a free PDF version of the book "Fire and Fury."
(The book file has since been removed due to copyright infringement.)
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dhn0UJsU0AIEMDo.jpg

33) The book file provided by Wikileaks had altered Chapter title pages. This was the title page for
chapter 6.
Note the substitution of the letter "Q" for the letter "O."
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dhn0yBwUEAAe3ek.jpg

34) Chapter 10 also had an altered title page.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dhn1YFsVQAAlqQp.jpg

35) #Qanon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dhn1fjJU8AAMoBR.jpg

36) On December 22nd, 2017, one of the anons expressed frustration to #Qanon about the way the space
program had been neglected by recent Presidents.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dhn3UCXVMAAJM8X.jpg

37) #Qanon responded, saying that the space program would make a huge comeback.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dhn3xjNUEAAORPl.jpg

38) In June, the President announced his bold, new plan for the space program.
#Qanon
Trump's Space Force Push Reopens Arguments About Military in Space
President Donald Trump's call this week that to create a sixth branch of the U.S. military — which he called
the "Space Force" — has reopened a wider debate on the military's role in space.
https://www.space.com/40942-trump-space-force-reopens-military-debate.html

https://www.space.com/40942-trump-space-force-reopens-military-debate.html
39) On November 14, 2017, #Qanon responded to suggestions that Jeff Sessions should appoint a second
Special Counsel to handle allegations of corruption inside the FBI & DOJ.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhoCjxLUwAEO9Ck.jpg

40) #Qanon pointed out that Sessions was perceived by DC to be a threat, that DC had problems with
leaking information and that it would be hard to empanel objective Grand Juries. He suggested that a
better plan would be to use a US attorney outside of DC to indict the swamp.
41) In March of 2018, Sessions public announced that he had appointed a US Attorney outside of
Washington DC to work with Inspector General Mike Horowitz to handle allegations of corruption inside
the FBI & DOJ.
#Qanon
Sessions Appointed Prosecutor Months Ago to Investigate Possible Crimes, Might Appoint …
Attorney General Jeff Sessions appointed prosecutors in 2017 to investigate matters Congress referred to
the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) as growing scandals possibly involved criminal activities…
https://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2018/03/08/sessions-appointed-prosecutor-months-ago-to-investig…

https://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2018/03/08/sessions-appointed-prosecutor-months-agoto-investigate-possible-crimes-might-appoint-2nd-special-prosecutor/
42) A careful examination of the article reveals that Stephen Boyd, in a November 13, 2017 letter to Bod
Goodlatte, informed Congress that additional US attorneys were working with Horowitz, but at the time,
it was not clear if a second Special Counsel would be appointed.
#Qanon
43) It's interesting to note that #Qanon's post came the day after Boyd's letter to Goodlatte.
44) In posts from 2017, #Qanon occasionally referenced the Pope and the Vatican, suggesting they had

trouble coming.
In this post from November 14, after talking politics and terrorism, Q posted the version of the Lord's
prayer found in the Catholic Bible.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhoHtnkVQAAJSJq.jpg

45) A few weeks later, the Pope announced that he was considering making changes to the Lord's prayer.
#Qanon
Pope wants Lord's Prayer changed
The head of the Catholic Church calls for a better translation of a phrase about temptation.
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-42279427

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-42279427

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhoI9g8VQAAWFei.jpg

46) On April 3rd, 2018, #Qanon gave information about things to expect in the coming months including
a prediction that the Pope would have a terrible month of May.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhoKKzgVQAAT075.jpg

47) In May, the Bishops from Chile offered to resign en masse over the coverup of the church's sexual
abuse scandal.
#Qanon
All Chilean bishops offer their resignation over sexual abuse cover-up
It is not yet clear whether Pope Francis will accept resignations of 34 bishops
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2018/may/18/chilean-bishops-offer-their-resignation-over-sexual-abuse-c…

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2018/may/18/chilean-bishops-offer-their-resignation-oversexual-abuse-cover-up
48) On May 9th, it was reported that a high ranking Vatican official would face two separate trials for
allegations of sexual abuse.
#Qanon
Vatican official to face 2 separate sex crime trials, and soon
Cardinal George Pell, most senior official charged in Catholic Church abuse crisis, agrees to trials over 2
sets of allegations
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/cardinal-george-pell-2-sex-crime-trials-vatican-pope-francis/

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/cardinal-george-pell-2-sex-crime-trials-vatican-pope-francis/
49) Also on May 9th, this article was published reporting that the Vatican had paid $4 billion dollars to
settle cases of sexual abuse.
#Qanon
The Vatican Has Paid Nearly $4 Billion To Settle For Children Harmed By Sexual Abuse
The reality of child molestation by the Roman Catholic Church has surfaced time and time again, and yet,
somehow, it continues to happen. If you watched the movie Spotlight, perhaps you have an idea …
https://www.collective-evolution.com/2018/05/09/the-vatican-has-paid-nearly-4-billion-to-settle-for-children-har…

https://www.collective-evolution.com/2018/05/09/the-vatican-has-paid-nearly-4-billion-to-settle-forchildren-harmed-by-sexual-abuse/
50) In this article from May 2nd, the Pope admitted privately that he was a part of the problem regarding
the sex scandal in the church.
#Qanon
Pope Francis tells Chilean abuse victims: 'I was part of the problem'
Three survivors of clerical sex abuse urged Pope Francis to turn his words into action against the "networks
of abuse" in the Catholic Church.
https://www.cnn.com/2018/05/02/world/pope-abuse-chile/index.html

https://www.cnn.com/2018/05/02/world/pope-abuse-chile/index.html
51) Evidently, the stress is getting to the Pope as he confessed in May that he was considering retirement.
#Qanon
Pope Francis hints he may retire
Pope Francis says he has thought about when it might be time to "take leave" of his flock, saying, retired
Pope Benedict XVI "opened a door" to future popes by resigning.
https://nypost.com/2018/05/15/pope-francis-hints-he-may-retire/

https://nypost.com/2018/05/15/pope-francis-hints-he-may-retire/
52) On the eve of the President's State of the Union (SOTU) address, one of the anons asked if #Qanon
could get the President to work the phrase "tip top" into his speech as a shout out to the board.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhoReHFU0AM1bkM.jpg

53) #Qanon was not able to get the phrase worked into the State of the Union address but he did get the
President to say it in his address on Easter Weekend (April 2nd.)

0:00 / 1:00

54) The anons caught the President's shout out to them.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhoS2uDUcAAgR4u.jpg

55) On December 10th, 2017, #Qanon posted this.
I would like to draw your attention to "Blunt and Direct Time."
Note the capitalization of the words: Blunt, Direct, Time (BDT)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhoU2t4U8AAJMdu.jpg

56) Three minutes later, #Qanon posted this.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhoVa9WUYAEx8YC.jpg

57) The following day, a man from Bangladesh detonated an explosive device in a New York City tunnel.
(Other news stories report that he had been heard making anti-Trump remarks shortly before the
incident.)
#Qanon
Suicide bomber in custody, 3 others injured after explosion at New York Port Authority statio…
Brooklyn resident seriously injured by his homemade explosive device.
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/possible-explosion-at-new-york-citys-port-authority-bus-terminal-2017-12…

https://www.marketwatch.com/story/possible-explosion-at-new-york-citys-port-authority-busterminal-2017-12-11
58) #Qanon posted this.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhoW3nhVQAAevtj.jpg

59) The currency of Bangladesh is the Taka.
(BDT)
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhoXSI6VMAAtsh4.jpg

60) On January 19th, 2018, #Qanon noted that there were 13 people in the Obama administration or
Congress who used private email addresses for government business.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhoaOZ6U0AAEgq0.jpg

61) When the DOJ Inspector General's report came out in June, a footnote revealed that 13 people used
private email addresses to communicate with Hillary Clinton.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhoacetUYAARZ7v.jpg

62) On the eve of the release of the DOJ Inspector General's report, #Qanon said there were several
versions of the report and that the one that would be made public was a modified version.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhoaqviVMAEK1X6.jpg

63) Members of Congress agreed and after the OIG report was released, they asked for all versions to be
made available to them.
#Qanon
GOP lawmakers demand drafts of DOJ report on Clinton email investigation
Republican Reps.
http://thehill.com/blogs/floor-action/house/392259-gop-lawmakers-demand-drafts-of-doj-report-on-clinton-email

http://thehill.com/blogs/floor-action/house/392259-gop-lawmakers-demand-drafts-of-doj-report-onclinton-email

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dhob0-5UYAENRjy.jpg

64) #Qanon said on April 27th, 2018, that Peter Strzok was a cooperating witness for the Justice
Department.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dhopp1-VQAAyt_F.jpg

65) On June 16th, 2018, Peter Strzok's attorney confirmed to House Judiciary chair Bob Goodlatte that
Peter Strzok was cooperating with DOJ investigators.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhoqFYfU0AE_v_b.jpg

66) On June 27th, 2018, Peter Strzok testified in a closed Congressional hearing.
#Qanon posted what seemed to be quotes from Strzok's hearing. (A hearing that was open only to
members of Congress and staff.)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhovhlKU0AYBigA.jpg

67) Later that day, Bob Goodlatte was interviewed on Fox News. He confirmed what #Qanon had said—
that Strzok refused to answer many questions on the advice of FBI counsel.

0:00 / 0:29

68) #Qanon has had much to say about North Korea. We'll begin the next section of the thread with a
tweet by the President on November 14, 2017, after returning from his trip to Asia.
Link to tweet:

Donald J. Trump
@realDonaldTrump

THANK YOU ASIA! #USA
80.1K 5:39 PM - Nov 14, 2017
26.8K people are talking about this

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhpW3X2U0AAeb6x.jpg

69) An anon asked if #Qanon saw the tweet and the video.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhpXJXtUYAE3oYR.jpg

70) #Qanon asked what was below Air Force 1 in the image.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhpX089UcAA5Heq.jpg

71) An anon responded to #Qanon guessing that perhaps North Korea (NK) was below.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhpYK3kVAAAqfyX.jpg

72) During the first week of March 2018, #Qanon started posting again about North Korea. An anon
posted the picture of Kim Jong-un and Q responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhpaCa5VAAAG0fP.jpg

73) An anon asked #Qanon to confirm that the picture from November was related to North Korea.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhpavJsUYAAlrSu.jpg

74) #Qanon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhpbKqbV4AA6l7v.jpg

75) After a visit to Pyongyang by a South Korean envoy, North Korea said it was willing to discuss
denuclearization with South Korea and the US. Speculation included the possibility of the President
meeting with Kim Jong-un.
#Qanon
North Korea willing to denuclearise and resume talks with US
The two Koreas will hold their first summit in a decade late next month, as the North affirmed its commitment
to denuclearise if its security is guaranteed and expressed willingness to resume dialogu…
https://www.straitstimes.com/asia/east-asia/north-korea-willing-to-denuclearise-and-resume-talks-with-us

https://www.straitstimes.com/asia/east-asia/north-korea-willing-to-denuclearise-and-resume-talkswith-us
75) An anon got excited when he heard that the President might meet with Kim.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhpbZlrVAAA27tz.jpg

76) #Qanon dropped this bombshell suggesting Trump had already met with Kim during his trip to Asia.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhpfCT-VMAAtKhf.jpg

77) #Qanon reposted the picture from the President's November tweet and suggested that rogue CIA
operators (Clowns_In_America) had been removed and a denuclearization deal had been made with
Kim.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dhpfx3lUcAAHeqV.jpg

78) When the anons asked when and where POTUS met with Kim, #Qanon said it was when the
President visited the Forbidden City with China's President Xi.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhphF3yV4AAfg1L.jpg

79) Media pundits gave the Trump-Kim summit zero chance of succeeding. It must have irritated them
when the two leaders quickly signed an agreement to denuclearize North Korea.
(#Qanon followers knew it was a done deal.)
North Korea agrees to ‘complete denuclearization of the Korean Peninsula' after Trump-Kim …
President Trump and North Korean leader Kim Jong Un signed a document on Tuesday stating that
Pyongyang would to work toward "complete denuclearization of the Korean Peninsula"— a historic
concession…
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/06/12/trump-kim-jong-un-sign-comprehensive-document-vague-on-spe…

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/06/12/trump-kim-jong-un-sign-comprehensive-documentvague-on-specific-details.html
80) On June 3rd, 2018, #Qanon posted this.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhpkaBEU0AEzdf8.jpg

81) At a little after 9am on June 12th, 2018, #Qanon reposted the "Dark to Light" post and added a link to

a Youtube video drawing our attention to the 1 minute, 7-second mark.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dhpkx3VV4AAzsPS.jpg

82) Here's the video, #Qanon posted cued to 1 minute, 6-second mark.

https://www.youtube.com/embed/A838gS8nwas
83) At 2:23 in the afternoon, the President Tweeted a link to... the same video.
(The President's link pointed to a Facebook version of the video.)
Here's the link:
The White House
This is the video President Trump shared with Chairman Kim at the historical Singapore Summit....
https://www.facebook.com/WhiteHouse/videos/1710505219037204/

https://www.facebook.com/WhiteHouse/videos/1710505219037204/

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dhpl3s3U0AAoZSH.jpg

84) Here's a link to the President's Tweet.
#Qanon

Donald J. Trump
@realDonaldTrump

Here is the video, “A Story of Opportunity” that I shared with Kim
Jong-un at the #SingaporeSummit
facebook.com/WhiteHouse/vid…
54.5K 9:23 PM - Jun 12, 2018
22.7K people are talking about this

85) June 12th, 2018 was a busy day for #Qanon, who posted this coded message.
Some of Q's posts seem to have messages not intended for us but this one has two phrases that are
recognizable which I highlighted.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhppHdDVMAAKHus.jpg

86) The following day, the @POTUS_Schedule twitter account tweeted this.
That would explain the Castle reference. The President had just returned from Singapore to the White
House (the castle.)
But what about blue metal?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhppueXUwAArOFI.jpg

87) Blue metal?
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhpqNZ4UwAEeUjB.jpg

88) In his post about the Inspector General's report from June 13, 2018, #Qanon mentioned the "stage
being set."

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhrD7N6UcAAk9Pq.jpg

89) In two posts from March 5th and 6th, 2018, #QAnon mentioned the stage being set.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhrEQGyU8AEIG_6.jpg

90) A few days later, on March 8th, 2018, the President gave a speech on his plan to impose reciprocal
taxes on foreign goods.
#QAnon
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-03-08/trump-doubles-down-on-reciprocal-tax-aftermeeting-tariff-pledge
91) At one point in his speech, the President's mentioned "setting the stage." Pay attention to his right
hand as he says those words.
#Qanon

0:00 / 0:26

92) Here's another look.
#Qanon

0:00 / 0:06

93) On February 18th, 2018, #Qanon posted this scripture verse along with the word "protect" and
President trump's date of birth.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhrG-hDV4AAPepe.jpg

94) The following day, February 19th, a driver in the press motorcade was detained when a handgun was
found in his baggage.
#Qanon
Motorcade driver detained for firearm outside Mar-a-Lago
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.
http://thehill.com/homenews/administration/374515-motorcade-driver-detained-for-firearm-outside-mar-a-lago

http://thehill.com/homenews/administration/374515-motorcade-driver-detained-for-firearm-outsidemar-a-lago
95) On January 21st, 2018, #Qanon wrote: "The flood is coming."

The context was missing FBI texts and emails between Peter Strzok, Lisa Page and Andrew McCabe.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhrIGVwU0AAM7cb.jpg

96) In May of 2018, it was revealed that in an email with the subject line "The flood is coming" FBI
Deputy Director Andrew McCabe discussed the Steele Dossier with CNN.
#Qanon
'Flood Is Coming': FBI Front Office Discussed Trump Dossier With CNN
'Flood Is Coming': FBI Front Office Discussed Trump Dossier With CNN - Matt Vespa: Wait—so, disgraced
Deputy FBI Director Andrew McCabe not only lied .03/17/2019 11:11:22AM EST.
https://townhall.com/tipsheet/mattvespa/2018/05/22/flood-is-coming-fbi-front-office-discussed-trump-dossier-…

https://townhall.com/tipsheet/mattvespa/2018/05/22/flood-is-coming-fbi-front-office-discussedtrump-dossier-with-cnn-n2483034

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhrJEqwUEAEYW-z.jpg

97) On December 18th, 2017, #Qanon posted this.
Q has peculiar naming conventions. Senator John McCain is usually called "no name" or "we don't say his
name."
Former FBI Deputy Director Andrew McCabe is often referred to as "#2."

What would "Term" refer to?
What about "19?"

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhrKv1FUcAEEt2C.jpg

98) On March 16th, 2018, Fox News reported that Andrew McCabe and 19 other FBI employees had been
terminated.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhrNub7VMAA_Jmi.jpg

99) On April 20th, 2018, Allison Mack was arrested in connection to the Hollywood-based NXIVM sex
cult. This article contains a transcript of her arraignment on the day she was arrested.
#Qanon
What really happened at Allison Mack’s arraignment - When she was first denied bail - Artvoi…
The US v. Allison Mack. Allison Mack was able to arrange $5 million bail and was released on home arrest
at her parent’s home in California. At her arraignment, on the day of her arrest – April 20 – …
https://artvoice.com/2018/05/03/what-really-happened-at-allison-macks-arraignment-when-she-was-at-first-de…

https://artvoice.com/2018/05/03/what-really-happened-at-allison-macks-arraignment-when-she-wasat-first-denied-bail/#.W0OHtNIzqUl
100) The last thing the Judge mentioned before concluding the hearing was a standard recommendation
that Mack might consider cooperating with prosecutors.
The news reports from that day make no mention of a plea deal. Only that she was arrested and pled not
guilty.
#Qanon
101) At 5:30 pm the night Mack was arrested, #Qanon said she was cooperating with prosecutors and
giving up names of people in Hollywood and government connected to the sex cult.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhrRa85VMAI8h8X.jpg

102) When you search new articles about Mack's arrest and plea deal, it isn't until April 23rd that news
outlets began reporting that Mack had negotiated a plea deal.
Yet somehow, #QAnon knew about the plea deal the night she was arrested.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhrR9vAV4AA6XdU.jpg

103) On November 25th, 2017, #Qanon posted this coded message.
Note the timestamp: 12:35

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dhr9ccuUEAAtspd.jpg

104) Here's a possible interpretation of #Qanon's post.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dhr9mHlVQAA4TU7.jpg

105) At 12:40, (5 minutes after #Qanon's post) the President tweeted this.
Note there are 3 hashtags that begin with #Small

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dhr99bJVMAAWnQH.jpg

106) On December 12th, 2017 at 3:03 pm, #Qanon posted this.
(It appears to be a photo of White House stationery and the President's pen.)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhsAEx1VQAAml5i.jpg

107) Exactly 10 minutes later, at 3:13 pm, the President tweeted this.
#Qanon
Link to tweet:

Donald J. Trump
@realDonaldTrump

Wishing all of those celebrating #Hanukkah around the world a
happy and healthy eight nights in the company of those they
love. 45.wh.gov/XpFsZu
72.2K 10:13 PM - Dec 12, 2017
28.5K people are talking about this

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhsAYLXV4AAWLKm.jpg

108) On December 18th, 2017, #Qanon posted this.
I would draw your attention to: "Shall we play a game," "splash," and "Fox three." These are terms that
relate to warfare.
Note: Learn double meanings.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhsCh1YU8AA-AOy.jpg

109) A few weeks later, on January 7th, 2018, #Qanon posted this.
Set aside the previous connection to the "Fast and Furious" book link tweeted by Wikileaks.
This post has more than one meaning.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhsDNA2U8AABXkP.jpg

110) 9 minutes later, #Qanon posted this.
Think about what a "Sky Fortress" might be.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhsEPW9UcAAnAZN.jpg

111) 6 days later, the State of Hawaii was panicked when an incoming missile alert was activated.
#Qanon
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2018_Hawaii_false_missile_alert

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhsE3nIU8AAWEfw.jpg

112) On April 13th, 2018, the eve of the air strike on Syria, #Qanon posted this.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhsHX1wV4AAiBMx.jpg

113) A few hours later, #Qanon posted this.
Note: "Auth B19-2"

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhsIFN7UcAAN8Lt.jpg

114) Two days later, on April 15th, the Department of Defense Twitter account confirmed that 2 B1
bombers used 19 JASSM-ER missiles in the air strike.
#Qanon
Link to tweet:

U.S. Dept of Defense
@DeptofDefense

A @28thBombWing #B1B Lancer takes off on a strike mission
April 13, in support of the multinational response to #Syria's
recent use of chemical weapons. Two B-1Bs employed 19
JASSM-ER, the first combat employment of the weapon.
#AirPower
1,572 2:19 PM - Apr 15, 2018
616 people are talking about this

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhsId-RUwAEZaSk.jpg

115) There are more proofs of #Qanon out there waiting to be discovered.
I'll leave you with this one.
Happy hunting!
Link:

Eric Trump
@EricTrump

Good morning from @TrumpGolfDC! #PotomacRiver
#WashingtonDC
5,991 11:41 AM - Apr 11, 2018
1,988 people are talking about this

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DhsJ2rUVQAA6a00.jpg

116) The latest #Qanon proof is this tweet from the White House Twitter account.

The White House
@WhiteHouse

President Trump is standing up for the great patriots of American
agriculture. Enough of China’s retaliatory tariffs: Our farmers will
win.
15.3K 3:13 PM - Aug 4, 2018
6,259 people are talking about this

117) #Qanon
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